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ABSTRACT Aqueous potassium-based batteries (APBs) have
been widely studied for their high safety and environmentally
friendly properties. However, given the limitation of the
electrode material and working mechanism, the APBs need
further improvement in terms of the rate performance and
energy density to meet the development requirements. To
address the above issues, we successfully designed and as-
sembled APBs, for the first time using Zn metal as the anode,
K1.92Cu0.62Mn0.38[Fe(CN)6]0.968·□0.032·0.35H2O as the cathode,
and 2 mol L−1 Zn(SO3CF3)2 + 12 mol L−1 KSO3CF3 as the
electrolyte. This hybrid-ion-battery (HIB) design offers ben-
efits including the following: (i) improvement of the working
potential of APBs by selecting Zn metal as the anode,
(ii) shortened ion transport path due to the dual-cation sto-
rage mechanism, and (iii) inhibition of the growth of zinc
dendrite through the electrostatic shielding effect enabled by
K+, which originated from the dual-cation electrolyte. As a
result, the as-assembled full battery had a high working po-
tential of 1.75 V and excellent rate performance (83.3% of
original capacity was maintained at the current density of
10,000 mA g−1). Furthermore, the in-situ electrostatic shield-
ing effect, which can significantly inhibit the dendrite growth
of the Zn anode and improve the stability of the full battery,
was fully revealed by theoretical phase-field simulation and
comprehensive characterizations. The fascinating structure
design of HIBs sheds light on the development of high-per-
formance APBs.

Keywords: aqueous potassium-based batteries, Prussian blue
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INTRODUCTION
The limitations of renewable energies, such as the unpredictable
availability and non-uniformity in distribution, urge the devel-
opment of large-scale energy storage systems [1–12]. Among
many energy storage technologies, a rechargeable battery based
on the conversion between electric and chemical energy is one of

the most effective methods due to its unparalleled conversion
efficiency. Owing to their high safety and environmentally
friendly properties, aqueous metal ion (such as Li+, Na+, K+, and
Zn2+) batteries (AMIBs) have gained considerable attention [13–
19]. Among various AMIBs, aqueous potassium-based batteries
(APBs) are highly promising due to their low cost and small
Stocks radius, matching the requirements of large-scale storage,
such as cheap and easy establishment and applicability in high-
rate charge/discharge circumstances [20–22]. However, the
energy density and stability of reported APBs are still less
satisfying as they usually exploit organic anode materials, such
as perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarbox-diimide (PTCDI) or perylene-
3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic dianhydride (PTCDA), both of which
coordinate/de-coordinate potassium ions at a high voltage,
leading to low working potential and unsatisfying energy density
for APBs [23–29].

Another factor that determines the output voltage of APBs is
the working potential of the cathode material. To date, the
reported high-potential cathode materials of potassium-ion
batteries can be classified into three categories: transitional metal
oxides [30], polyanionic materials [31], and Prussian blue ana-
logs (PBAs) [32]. Given their good hydrophilicity, facile synth-
esis, low cost, and high operating potential, PBAs have also been
extensively used as cathodes in APBs. Among various PBAs,
potassium manganese ferrocyanide (MnPB) exhibits the highest
reversible capacity and working potential because both Mn and
Fe ions in the crystal are electrochemically active in storing
potassium ions at a high voltage. However, given the Jahn-Teller
effect, which occurs when Mn2+ is oxidized to Mn3+, the capacity
of pure MnPB decreases rapidly. Lattice instability leads to the
disproportionation and dissolution of Mn3+, resulting in the
cyclic instability of many Mn-containing compounds [33].
Several groups have reported their methods for solving this
problem. For example, Ge et al. [1] realized the ultra-long stable
cycle of MnPB through a surface substitution method. More-
over, Li et al. [34] inhibited the capacity decay of MnPB by
coating with conductive polymers. However, these methods are
usually costly and difficult to control, making them extremely
cumbersome in practical applications. Previous studies have
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shown that copper ferrocyanide (CuPB) can provide an extre-
mely stable cycle performance, and MnPB and CuPB share a
similar lattice structure, which means that Cu ions should be
easily doped into the crystal structure of MnPB without causing
its distortion or collapse [35]. This structural design may
improve the cycle performance of MnPB by restraining the Jahn-
Teller effect and the dissolution of Mn3+ ions.

Rate performance is one of the essential configurations for
APBs to evaluate their potential for practical application. The
optimization of the rate performance of APBs usually lies in the
modification of the conductivity of electrode materials [2] and
the ion transfer rate of electrolytes [23]; however, studies on the
improvement of their ion transfer mechanism are limited. In this
study, we developed a partially copper-substituted potassium
manganese ferrocyanide (KCM) cathode by a one-step synthesis
strategy and applied it to a potassium-zinc hybrid-ion battery
(PZ-HIB) to establish stable and high-output-voltage AMIBs for
the first time. The as-prepared PZ-HIB delivered a high output
voltage of 1.75 V and can maintain 77.6% of its original capacity
over 1400 cycles. It can also provide excellent rate performance
(the capacity remained at 83.6% at the current density of
10,000 mA g−1). Furthermore, the potassium ions in the hybrid-
ion electrolyte (HIE) can effectively inhibit the dendrite growth
on the zinc anode side.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Synthesis of KxCuyMn1−y[Fe(CN)6]
In a 300-mL round-bottomed flask, copper chloride hexahydrate
(CuCl2·6H2O; 0.341 g, 2 mmol), manganese acetate tetrahydrate
(Mn(CH3COO)2·4H2O; 0.24509 g, 1 mmol), and potassium
citrate (4 g) were dissolved in 100 mL deionized water and
stirred for 30 min to obtain solution A. K4Fe(CN)6·10H2O
(1.79 g, 4.25 mmol) was dissolved in 100 mL deionized water to
obtain solution B. The reaction rate was controlled by a
separation funnel, and solution A was slowly added to solution B
(drop addition rate: 6 drops per minute) with stirring. The
reaction solution was stirred at room temperature for 24 h and
then aged for another 24 h. The obtained mixed solution was
centrifuged and repeatedly washed with deionized water and
ethanol. KxCuyMn1−y[Fe(CN)6] was dried overnight in a vacuum
oven at 80°C. Based on the ratio of copper to manganese in the
synthesis process, the samples were denoted as KCM-21, KCM-
11, and KCM-12.

Preparation of electrodes and electrolyte
The positive electrode was made of a slurry consisting of 70%
active material, 20% Ketjen black, and 10% polyvinylidene
fluoride binder. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone was used as a dis-
persant. Then, the paste was coated on the titanium mesh
(1 cm2) and dried overnight at 80°C with a active material
loading of 1.25 mg cm−1. As negative electrodes, zinc sheets
(1 cm2) were rinsed and polished with alcohol. The electrolytes
used comprised 2 mol L−1 zinc trifluoromethanesulfonate
(Zn[OTf]2, 98% wt%) and 12 mol L−1 potassium tri-
fluoromethanesulfonate (KOTf, 98% wt%), both of which were
dissolved in ultrapure water.

Material characterization
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, TESCAN MIRA4 LMH)
and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-2100F) were

used to observe the morphology and microstructure of the
samples. The corresponding energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDS, One Max 50) was also performed. Powder X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) data were collected by a Bruker D8 Advanced dif-
fractometer (Cu Kα radiation). The elemental valence states
were tested by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo
Scientific K-Alpha). The 20-nm argon-ion sputtering process
helped remove the possible surface contamination on the char-
acterized surfaces. Inductively coupled plasma (ICP) tests were
conducted on an Agilent ICPMS7800. Thermogravimetric ana-
lysis (TGA) characterization was conducted using Pyris dia-
mond thermogravimetric/differential thermal analysis (HCT-1)
under a N2 atmosphere at a heating rate of 5°C min−1. The
vibration states of functional groups were examined via Fourier
transform infrared spectrophotometry (FT-IR, AVTATAR, 370)
in the frequency range from 500 to 4000 cm−1 with KBr as a
reference. The retrieved electrodes for the SEM characterizations
were obtained by disassembling the batteries at room tempera-
ture, where they were washed with ultrapure water to remove
the residual electrolyte salts. A conductivity meter (DDSJ-307F)
was used to test the ionic conductivity of the K-Zn dual-cation
electrolyte.

Electrochemical measurements
To carry out the electrochemical test, we assembled 2032 coin
cells in an air environment at room temperature using zinc
metal as the counter electrode and a glass microfiber filter
(Whatman, Grade GF/D) as the separator. Galvanostatic charge/
discharge test results were recorded at 25°C with a Land battery
testing system (LAND, China). The specific capacity was cal-
culated from the mass of the active substance. The battery’s
cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy were measured using a potentiostat/galvanostat
(CHI 760D) within the range of 10−2–105 Hz, and the initial
voltage of measurement was set to the open-circuit voltage of the
battery.

Phase-field simulation
All the simulations in this work were performed by COMSOL
Multiphysics 5.6 with an implemented finite element solver. The
phase-field simulations of the Zn plating morphological evolu-
tion were conducted in a 25 μm × 25 μm cell electrodeposition
system. The diffusion coefficient of zinc ions was set as
1.8 × 10−9 m2 S−1, and the concentration was set to 10 mol m−3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As shown in Fig. 1a, the redox potentials of the anode and
cathode together determine the operating voltage of batteries.
PBAs have been widely studied as positive electrodes due to their
ideal redox potential (MnPB, i.e., the potassium-ion embedding
potential is approximately 0.99 V vs. H/H+) and excellent
hydrophilicity. When matching APBs, anodes with negative
potassium-ion embedding potentials are required, with PTCDI
(i.e., −0.49 V vs. H/H+) and PTCDA (i.e., −0.49 V vs. H/H+)
usually being selected [1,36]. Compared with these compounds,
zinc has the lowest redox potential (−0.76 V vs. H/H+). Com-
bining a reasonable design, PZ-HIB will have a wider working
potential range theoretically. Fig. 1b shows the working
mechanism of the assembled PZ-HIB. As the thermodynamic
redox potential of Zn/Zn2+ is 2.169 V higher than that of K/K+,
the deposition/dissolution of Zn2+ ions at the anode side should
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be preferred compared with K+ ions. The interaction reaction on
the cathode side is dominated by K+ because Zn2+ has a higher
valence state, and the diffusion rate is several orders of magni-
tude slower than that of K+ in the same substrate [37]. The
working mechanism of this PZ-HIB can be summarized as fol-
lows. During the charging process, the potassium ions that are
pre-stored in the cathode are de-intercalated from the material
and transferred into the electrolyte, and zinc ions in the elec-
trolyte receive electrons on the surface of the zinc foil and plate.
Meanwhile, during the discharging procedure, the reversible
process occurs. In addition, the battery voltage needs to be
within the electrochemical stability window of the electrolyte
solution to eliminate the O2 and H2 produced by hydrolysis. In
practice, kinetic effects, including the overpotential of H2/O2 on
the electrode surface and the interaction between ions and sol-
vents, increase the difficulty of water decomposition. The voltage
window can be raised to 2 V with a high concentration of
aqueous electrolyte [38]. Coin cells were tested on a laboratory
scale with 2 mol L−1 Zn(SO3CF3)2 + 12 mol L−1 KSO3CF3 aqu-

eous solution as the electrolyte (Fig. S1).
PBAs have a three-dimensional open and flexible skeleton,

which is beneficial for the reversible storage of large ions, such as
K+. Furthermore, they can be hardly soluble in aqueous systems
and usually provide a high working potential, making them
suitable as cathode materials for AMIBs. Fig. S2 shows a typical
synthesis route for KCM. Usually, during the co-precipitation
process, the reaction rate in the aqueous solution is extremely
too fast to control. Therefore, H2O molecules will inevitably
participate in the precipitation process and become capsuled
into the PBAs’ crystal structure, which is adverse to their elec-
trochemical stability. To solve this problem, scientists added a
chelating agent to slow down the precipitation rate of
KxCuyMn1−y[Fe(CN)6] [39]. To explore the stabilizing effect of
Cu on K2Mn[Fe(CN)6], we synthesized a series of KxCuyMn1−y-
[Fe(CN)6] with different Cu to Mn ratios (atom ratio) of 1:2, 1:1,
and 2:1 (denoted as KCM-12, KCM-11, and KCM-21, respec-
tively). Here we focused on the analysis of the KCM-21 sample.

The structure of KCM-21 was identified by powder XRD and

Figure 1 Design concept and improved operated potential of KCM-21. (a) Voltage window of different anodes matched with the Prussian blue cathode in
aqueous batteries. (b) Schematic of the working mechanism of as-prepared PZ-HIB. (c) Rietveld refinement XRD pattern. The inset is the crystal structure of
KCM-21. (d) SEM image, (e) TEM image and HRTEM images of KCM-21. (f) Schematic illustration of improved potential curves by K+ and Zn2+ ions.
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Rietveld refinement (Fig. 1c). The test results showed that KCM-
21 had a monoclinic phase (P21/C space group, a = 6.9853 Å, b
= 7.29950 Å, c = 12.171 Å, and α = γ = 90°). The placeholder
information for each atom is listed in Table S1. Moreover, as
shown by the inset of Fig. 1c, KCM-21 exhibited an open-ske-
leton structure, in which each Fe and Mn/Cu ion coordinated
with six C and N atoms, respectively. According to the test
results of SEM, KCM-21 was made of regular and aggregated
cubes with a nanometer diameter of 30–40 nm (Fig. 1d). These
nanocubes effectively decreased the transport distance of
potassium ions in the KCM-21 crystal and facilitated the infil-
tration of electrolytes. As displayed in the high-resolution TEM
(HRTEM) images (Fig. 1e), the lattice fringes of the as-prepared
material in the direction of conduction 200 and 220 (d200 = 5.0 Å
and d220 = 2.49 Å, respectively) can be observed and corre-
sponded well with the XRD results. EDS element mappings
(Fig. S3) proved the existence of Fe, Cu, and Mn, all of which
were evenly distributed across all cubes. ICP-mass spectrometry
(ICP-MS) was utilized to determine the specific content of each
element. As shown in Table S2, the molar ratio of K:Mn:Cu:Fe
was 1.92:0.38:0.62:0.968, indicating its high K+ ion content and
almost zero [Fe(CN)6] vacancy (3.2 at% vs. Mn/Cu). TGA was
also used to estimate the water content in the as-prepared KCM-
21. As shown in Fig. S4, approximately 1.1 wt% moisture in
KCM-21 evaporated from room temperature to 117°C, and from
117 to 213°C, the weight loss was 2.3 wt%, indicating that a small
amount of weakly coordinated water molecules existed in KCM-
21. Based on the ICP-MS and TGA results, the chemical formula
of KCM-21 is K1.92Cu0.62Mn0.38[Fe(CN)6]0.968·□0.032·0.35H2O,
which is close to its theoretical formula: K2Cu0.67Mn0.33[Fe-
(CN)6]. Moreover, the FT-IR spectrum of KCM-21 showed one
strong and two weak peaks centered at 2076, 3424 and
1641 cm−1, respectively, corresponding to the existence of
Mn2+–N≡C–Fe2+ bonds and water molecules (Fig. S5), which
matched well the ICP-MS and TGA results. XPS was also
employed to observe the surface composition of KCM-21 and
investigate the valence states of Fe, Mn, and Cu (Fig. S6a). In the
Fe 2p spectrum, the adsorption bands located at 708.35 and
721.10 eV in the spectrum were associated with FeII 2p3/2 and
FeIII 2p1/2, respectively. Another peak for FeIII at 716.63 eV
appeared, and it indicated the existence of KCM-21 (Fig. S6b). In
the Cu 2p spectrum, the absorption bands located at 933.21 and
953.22 eV corresponded to CuII 2p1/2 and CuII 2p3/2, respectively
(Fig. S6c). Furthermore, in the Mn 2p spectrum, two peaks
located at 641.60 and 644.10 eV appeared, and they corre-
sponded to MnII and MnIII, respectively, confirming the coex-
istence of MnII and MnIII in the KCM-21 sample [40,41]
(Fig. S6d).

Characterizations of KxCuyMn1−y[Fe(CN)6]
The thermodynamics and kinetics of K+ were studied by gal-
vanostatic intermittent titration technique (GITT). The capacity
of the first charge measured by GITT was higher than that of the
constant current process (Fig. S7a). This finding was due to the
relaxation process between pulsed currents during the charge/
discharge process. Fig. S7b presents a typical single-step titration
at around 1.7 V, which was measured with a pulse current at
10,000 mA g−1 for 30 s and relaxed at the open circuit for 600 s
to reach the quasi-equilibrium. As shown in Fig. S7c, dE/d√t
shows the expected straight line behavior, the chemical diffusion
coefficient Dk can be estimated from Fick’s second law (Sup-

plementary information). The calculated chemical diffusion
coefficient of K+ in KCM-21 was around 10−9 cm2 s−1 (Fig. S7d).
A high value is conducive to rate performance improvement
[30].

Given the chelating agent citrate, the defect and crystal water
ratio of KCM-21 was low. This result was close to the theoretical
stoichiometric ratio of K2Cu0.67Mn0.33[Fe(CN)6]. Furthermore,
high K content and small nanoparticle size had advantages in
improving the initial Coulombic efficiency (ICE) and con-
ductivity. To obtain the stability of copper and the high capacity
of manganese, we adjusted the ratio of Cu and Mn to 1:2, 1:1,
and 2:1 during the synthesis of KCM. SEM was used to observe
the morphology of the three samples (Fig. S8a, b). KCM-11 and
KCM-12 existed in the form of small nanoparticle stacks with a
length of ~30 nm, irregular shapes, and partial agglomeration.
The electrochemical performance test of KCM will be discussed
in the next section.

Electrochemical performance of HIBs
For APBs, assembling a full battery with high energy density is
always a challenge. As shown in Fig. 1f, we paired the high-
potential KCM-21||zinc-metal full battery to establish a high-
working-voltage (1.75 V vs. Zn/Zn2+) PZ-HIB for the first time.

An HIE, i.e., 2 mol L−1 trifluoromethane sulfonic acid zinc salt
+ 12 mol L−1 trifluoromethane sulfonic acid potassium salt
aqueous solution, with maximum solubility, was used in this
work to conduct potassium and zinc ions. Before the evaluation
of the electrochemical performance of this PZ-HIB, a linear
scanning voltammetry test of the HIE was carried out to check
its stability. As shown in Fig. S9, the oxidation limit of the HIE
was around 1.7 V (vs. Zn2+/Zn). When the voltage rose to 2 V,
the decomposition current was still small (0.08 mA cm−2).
Fig. 2a shows the charge/discharge curves of the as-assembled
PZ-HIB at the current density of 2000 mA g−1. During the
charging process, two distinct plateaus at 1.65 and 1.78 V were
observed. Reversibly, the corresponding two plateaus at 1.75 and
1.60 V can be observed during the subsequent discharging
process.

The two redox couples at 1.78/1.75 and 1.65/1.60 V were
related to the redox process of Mn2+/Mn3+ and Fe2+/Fe3+,
respectively. Notably, at the high current density of
2000 mA g−1, the voltage polarization of this PZ-HIB was neg-
ligible. The two redox plateaus showed small voltage lags of 30
and 50 μV. In the following 100 cycles, the discharge specific
capacity decreased slowly from 113.1 to 103.0 mA h g−1. The
voltage generated by the high-spin Mn2+/Mn3+ redox pair had no
attenuation, indicating that Mn2+ dissolution was inhibited. In
terms of the electrochemical capacity, KCM was in the middle of
CuPB and MnPB, and the capacity from Mn2+/Mn3+ voltage was
lower than that from Fe2+/Fe3+. The specific capacity depended
on the proportion of Mn2+, which was consistent with the pre-
dicted results. Fig. S10 shows the curve of the initial charge/
discharge initial charging process. PZ-HIB provided a specific
capacity of 113.3 mA h g−1 in the first discharge process, and this
result was close to its theoretical value (~115 mA h g−1). CV
measurement showed that at the scanning rate of 0.2 mV s−1,
two pairs of redox peaks, which can be assigned to be the redox
procedure of Mn2+/Mn3+ and Fe2+/Fe3+, can be observed
(Fig. S11a), corresponding well with the galvanostatic charge-
discharge test results. A pair of small redox peaks appeared at
0.37/1.08 V in the CV test, and it was caused by the deposition
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and stripping of Zn2+/Zn on the anode side [42,43]. As shown in
Fig. S11b, the CV test was carried out with the scavenging rate of
0.2–1 mV s−1. With the increase in the scavenging rate, the
oxidation and reduction peaks shifted to 1.85/1.74 and
1.79/1.61 V, respectively. As the scanning rate increased, the
reversibility remained desirable.

Rate performance is a key property during practical applica-
tions. Discharge specific capacity was used as the standard. As
shown in Fig. 2b, a reversible capacity of 101.7 mA h g−1 was
provided at 2000 mA g−1. With the continuous increase in the

current density, the reversible capacity showed no evident
attenuation. When the current density was increased to
10,000 mA g−1, 83.3% of the original specific capacity was
retained; it is the most prominent value reported for APBs thus
far [38,44]. On the cathode side, only K+ ions were embedded
and released, and on the anode side, Zn2+ ions were deposited
and dissolved. Ions do not need to shuttle between the electro-
des, which greatly shortens their transport path. This property
may be the reason for the excellent rate performance of KCM-
21||Zn metal batteries (inset, Fig. 2b). To prove this mechanism,

Figure 2 Electrochemical performance of KCM-21||Zn metal batteries. (a) Galvanostatic charge-discharge voltage profiles, (b) rate performance (the inset is
a schematic of ion transport mechanism), and (c) cycling performance of PZ-HIB at 50 mA g−1. (d) Comparison of the discharge potential between the
reported APBs and PZ-HIB. (e) Long cycle performance of PZ-HIB at the current density of 2000 mA g−1. The inset is the enlarged view of the CE of this
battery.
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we measured the pristine and discharge states of the KCM-21
powder electrode by EDS elemental mapping (Fig. S12). In the
pristine state, K was evenly distributed, and Zn appeared in a
light spot because of noise. In the discharge state, the number of
K light spots increased, and that of Zn appeared due to noise and
partial electrolyte residue. The element proportion was negli-
gible, which indicated that Zn was not embedded into the
positive electrode layer during the discharge process. The ionic
conductivity of the electrolyte also determined the rate perfor-
mance of the full battery. We tested the ionic conductivity of the
dual-ion electrolyte and obtained a high value of 55.6 mS cm−1,
which was due to the high concentration of salt in the electro-
lyte. The energy storage mechanism of K-Zn dual-ion and high
ionic conductivity jointly improved the rate performance of the
K-based full battery. When the current density returned to
2000 mA g−1, the specific capacity recovered to 96.7 mA h g−1,
and the cycle was stable throughout the whole rate capability
test, indicating that the structure of KCM was strong enough to
survive high currents. Fig. S13 provides the corresponding
charge/discharge curves under different current densities in the
rate test. As the current increased, the voltage polarization
remained stable, indicating the excellent rate performance of the
PZ-HIB.

Fig. 2c shows the cycling performance of PZ-HIB at the cur-
rent density of 50 mA g−1. KCM-21 can provide a reversible
discharge capacity of 103.4 mA h g−1 in the 20th cycle. The CE
was 95%, and it gradually increased in subsequent cycles,
eventually stabilizing at 98.5%. The first 20 cycles were voltage
window adjustment processes (Fig. S14). Fig. 2e shows the cycle
performance of PZ-HIB at the current density of 2000 mA g−1,
and its initial discharge capacity was approximately
111.7 mA h g−1 with an ICE of 74.7%. After the first cycle, the
CE gradually increased and stabilized at ~99.5% within 20 cycles.
The inset in Fig. 2e shows the detailed CE information during
the whole cycle. The average value was 99.5%, verifying the high
potassiation-depotassiation efficiency at the cathode side and
high deposition-stripping efficiency at the anode. After 1400
cycles, the reversible capacity remained at 86.67 mA h g−1 (i.e.,
with a capacity retention of 77.6%). As shown in Fig. S15, KCM-
21 had a stable discharge potential of approximately 1.6 V (vs.
Zn2+/Zn), showing its highly stable crystal structure. The specific
energy of KCM-21 can reach up to 153.74 W h kg−1 (calculated
based on the second cycle). As the cycle number increased, the
charge-transfer resistance gradually decreased (Fig. S16). The
initial charge-transfer resistance (Rct) of the as-assembled KCM-
21 electrode was 533.31 Ω, but this value gradually decreased to
44.07 Ω after 100 cycles. The resistance of Rct decreased gradu-
ally from the initial charge-discharge process, indicating that the
enhancement of charge-transfer kinetics gradually increased
during the cycling behavior. In summary, by combining the
high-voltage KCM-21 cathode and the hybrid-ion mechanism
[36], the working voltage of APBs has been significantly
improved compared with the reported values (Fig. 2d) [1,24,45–
47].

To determine the effect of the Cu-substitution strategy on the
electrochemical performance of PBAs, we adjusted the molar
ratios of Cu2+ and Mn2+ to 1:1 and 1:2 under the same synthesis
condition of KCM-21 to obtain KCM-11 and KCM-12, respec-
tively. The as-synthesized samples were also applied to the HIB
to compare their electrochemical performances with KCM-21.
As presented in Fig. S17a, KCM-12 showed the highest initial

capacity of 123.4 mA h g−1, and the values for KCM-11 and
KCM-21 were 121.95 and 113.1 mA h g−1, respectively. There-
fore, Cu2+ did not provide any redox activity in the cathode,
which is in line with our predictions. In the subsequent 1000
cycles, KCM-21 showed the most stable cycling performance,
maintaining a capacity of 90.8 mA h g−1 after 1000 cycles.

In comparison, the capacity of KCM-11 suddenly decreased
after 500 cycles, and at the 1000th cycle, it provided a capacity of
50.1 mA h g−1. KCM-12 failed to survive after 220 cycles. In
conclusion, with the increase in the Cu2+ ratio, although a part of
the capacity was sacrificed, better stability can be obtained.
Based on the comparison of the 2nd and 200th charge/discharge
curves, we analyzed the reason for the capacity attenuation
(Fig. S17b, c). The voltage plateau corresponding to Mn2+/Mn3+

and Fe2+/Fe3+ can be observed in the 2nd cycle of KCM-11 and
KCM-12. However, after 200 cycles, the capacity related to the
redox of Mn2+/Mn3+ decreased sharply for KCM-11 and KCM-
12, and the voltage plateau located at 0.87 V was extended,
contributing to the decrease in their average discharge voltage.
This phenomenon was caused by the dissolution of Mn2+

[23,34]. However, this problem was not observed in the KCM-21
sample, confirming the effect of Cu2+ on stabilizing the crystal
structure of PBAs.

In-situ electrostatic shielding inhibits dendrite growth
Electrostatic shielding is an effective way to inhibit the dendrite
growth, and it was often achieved by additional additives in
previous studies. In this work, potassium ions in the electrolyte
not only ensured the ion contact of cathode and electrolyte but
also inhibited the dendrite growth on the anode side.

As shown in Fig. 3a, the rough surface of the zinc foil was a
source of dendrites. In the absence of additives, a locally
enhanced electric field generated at the tip strongly attracted
Zn2+, and dendrites were eventually formed, resulting in the
short circuit of batteries. In this work, K+ played an important
role in the electrolyte. The high oxidation-reduction potential of
K+ itself did not participate in the anode deposit stripping.
Instead, it anchored the tip of a locally enhanced electric field.
Zinc ions under the lateral electrostatic interaction moved to the
adjacent plane substrate to deposit, thus inhibiting the action of
the dendrites. Under constant current conditions, the electro-
static shielding effect of the HIE in Zn||Zn symmetric batteries
was evaluated, and the stability and reversibility of the Zn anode
were observed. As shown in Fig. 3e, 2 mol L−1 Zn[OTf]2 aqueous
electrolytes with the same Zn2+ concentration was used for the
comparison test. As shown in the black curve, the initial
polarization voltage was 94.1 mV, voltage fluctuation occurred
at 75 h, and the battery failed at 90 h. The red curve represents
the dual-cation electrolyte in this work, showing long-term
stability at a current density of 1 mA cm−2 without potential
fluctuations or short circuits, and the polarization voltage was
34 mV. To observe the surface condition of the cycled Zn foil,
we disassembled the Zn||Zn symmetrical battery and used the
cycled zinc foil for the SEM test. As shown in Fig. 3b, the initial
Zn foil showed a continuous and smooth surface. However, after
50 cycles, rugby-ball-shaped dendrites appeared on the surface
of Zn foil, which cycled in a single-cation electrolyte, with a
length of about 700 nm. After 100 cycles, these dendrites further
grew to more than 2 μm. When using dual-cation electrolyte
(Fig. 3f, g), Zn2+ deposited on the surface of Zn foil with a
diameter of ~20 nm and uniform distribution after 50 cycles,
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and no evident dendrite growth was observed after 100 cycles.
With the extension of the cycle process, the point deposition
increased, and the diameter increased to ~50 nm. The dis-
tribution was uniform, which was acceptable for the mechanical
properties of the diaphragm.

To study the electrostatic shielding effect for K+, and we used
theoretical kinetic simulations to reveal the zinc ion deposition
behavior on the zinc foil with and without K+. Given the source
of constant zinc-ion consumption in the electrolyte (simulating
zinc deposition under constant current density), we simulated
the dynamic balance of Zn2+ concentration distribution and
calculated the Zn2+ distribution through the phase-field method.
The electric field was set under the condition that potassium

ions with a high redox potential were priorly anchored at the tip
(Fig. S18). The zinc tip was set on the electrode surface, and the
point charge of homopolarity was set on the upper part.
Fig. 4b, e show the simulation results. The dendrite growth was
severe in single-cation electrolytes with a length of 2–3 μm, and
the inhibition effect was evident in dual-cation electrolytes.
When the concentration field of a single dendrite was locally
amplified (Fig. 4a, d), the concentration of zinc ions at the tip
was considerably higher than that at the flat end, showing a tip
aggregation phenomenon and vertical growth trend of zinc
dendrites. In the dual-cation electrolyte, potassium ions were
anchored at the top of the dendrite and forced zinc ions to
deposit away from the top of the dendrite, relieving the dendrite

Figure 3 Proof of electrostatic shielding effect. (a) Schematic of dendrite growth inhibition by electrostatic shielding effect. SEM images of the surface of zinc
foil (b) before and after cycles in (c, d) single- and (f, g) dual-cation electrolyte. The current density during the cycle was set to 1 mA cm−2. (e) Galvanostatic
charge-discharge profiles of Zn||Zn symmetric cells in different electrolytes cycled at the current density of 1 mA cm−2.
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growth on the surface of zinc foil. As shown in Fig. 4c, f, the
concentration of deposition potential decreased uniformly from
the top to bottom. The concentration change in the dendrite tip
can be observed in the single-cation system, but it was more
hierarchical and uniform in the dual-cation system.

CONCLUSIONS
For the first time, novel APBs were successfully designed and
assembled using a dual-cation electrolyte, which has high
working potential and excellent rate performance. For the
cathode materials, we designed a novel KCM-21 cathode with
significantly improved stability by introducing Cu2+ to restrain
the Jahn-Teller effect. To increase the energy density of APBs,
we selected Zn metal as the anode, which has low working
potential during the deposition and dissolution process. Based
on the new working mechanism from the unique dual-cation
electrolyte, the diffusion path of ions in the APB system was
greatly shortened, and it greatly improved the rate performance
of the full battery. In addition, the electrostatic shielding effect
on the negative electrode side formed by the K+ in this dual-
cation electrolyte can effectively inhibit the growth of zinc
dendrites. The above study developed a new hybrid-ion
mechanism for APBs. This mechanism can be expanded to other
AMIBs and contribute to the development of effective strategies
to optimize the electrochemical performance of new energy
storage systems.
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混合体系: 一种改善水系钾离子全电池能量密度和稳
定性的有效方式
于伟健1†, 盖军民1†, 胡艳瑶1, 沈东阳1, 罗文迪1, 陈素华2, 武利琛1,
刘朝孟3, 周江4, 杨红官1*, 鲁兵安1,5*

摘要 水系钾基电池(APBs)因具有高安全性和环境友好的性质而被广
泛研究. 然而, 由于电极材料和工作机制的限制, APBs在倍率性能和能
量密度方面需要进一步提高, 以满足发展需求. 针对上述问题, 我们首
次成功设计并组装了以Z n金属作为阳极 , K 1 . 9 2 C u 0 . 6 2 M n 0 . 3 8 -
[Fe(CN)6]0.968·□0.032·H2O0.35作为阴极 , 2 mol L−1 Zn(SO3CF3)2 +
12 mol L−1 KSO3CF3作为电解液的水系钾基电池. 这种混合离子体系的
设计优点是: (i) 选择金属锌作为阳极, 提高了APBs的工作电位; (ii) 双
阳离子储存机制缩短了离子传输路径; (ⅲ) 来自双阳离子电解质的
K+通过静电屏蔽作用抑制了锌枝晶的生长. 因此, 组装后的全电池具有
1.75 V的高工作电位, 并具有优异的倍率性能(在10,000 mA g−1的电流
密度下, 保持原有容量的83.3%). 此外, 通过理论相场模拟和综合表征
充分揭示了原位静电屏蔽效应, 显著抑制了锌阳极的枝晶生长, 提高了
全电池稳定性. 混合离子电池的结构设计为高性能APBs的发展提供了
思路.
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